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person

Gordon, Walter L., 1908-
Alternative Names: Walter L. Gordon, Jr.;

Life Dates: June 22, 1908-April 16, 2012

Place of Birth: ocean park (santa Monica), California, UsA

Work: Los Angeles, CA

Occupations: Civil rights Lawyer

Biographical Note

Civil rights attorney and photo collector Walter Gordon, Jr. was born on June 22, 1908,
in the ocean park neighborhood in santa Monica, California. originally from new
orleans, Louisiana, Gordon’s parents were well educated and served as community
leaders. His father was a mail carrier in south pasadena and worked for African
American owned newspapers and publications including: "The Messenger," "The
negro World," "The Chicago Defender" and "The Crisis." As a youth, Gordon also
helped to keep the African American community informed by delivering newspapers to
homes and barbershops. He soon became a familiar face in Los Angeles and was
recognized by many of its elite crowd.

Gordon attended University of southern California (UsC) preparatory school where he
graduated and went on to enroll at ohio state University in Columbus, ohio. After
graduating with his degree, he earned his J.D. degree. In 1936, at a time when the Los
Angeles legal system was plagued with segregation, Gordon became one of the city’s
first attorneys when he established his law practice in the same facility as one of Los
Angeles’s oldest African American publications, "The California eagle." As a neighbor
of the publication, he also began collecting photographs given to him by the
newspaper’s editor. During the next few decades, his legal practice became a prominent
and vital institution in Los Angeles’s downtown and Central Avenue District. He
represented a wide assortment of public servants, athletes and entertainers.

In the mid-1940s, when the Los Angeles police Department began targeting African
American night club owners for operating during late night hours without a special
permit, Gordon successfully persuaded the court to allow various African American
night club owners a special permit to operate. Then, in 1947, he successfully
represented a former Hollywood cameraman and owner of shepp’s playground, Gordon
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sheppard, in an entrapment case. Gordon also represented legendary jazz vocalist,
Billie Holliday, in a case in which she allegedly slashed a heckler with a knife after he
interrupted her performance of “strange Fruit.”

Gordon has kept a special collection of memorable African American photographs
throughout his career. His collection includes valuable photographs of the Langston
Law Club, composer Count Basie, musician Louis Armstrong and the black resort Val
Verde. In 2003, he was awarded the shattuck-price outstanding Lawyer Award from
the Los Angeles County Bar Association, and in 2004, he retired after more than sixty
years of practicing law. Gordon's photo collection is housed and made available for
scholarly and public access through the edward L. Doheny, Jr. Memorial Library's
Digital Collection, at the University of southern California.

Walter Gordon passed away on April 16, 2012 at the age of 103.

Walter L. Gordon was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on April 3, 2008.
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